ADDENDUM NO. 1

ROWAN UNIVERSITY
ROBINSON HVAC REPLACEMENT & CLASSROOM UPGRADES

Rowan No. IFB 14-78
Entech Project No. 2321.02

April 15, 2014

The following addendum items hereby become an integral part and take precedence of the original drawings and project manual as though originally included therein at length and shall be so honored in the preparation of the Contractor’s bid and execution of the Contract.

SPECIFICATIONS

Section 011000-1.6.B.1: Work shall be completed on or before August 6, 2014 in lieu of August 6, 2015.

Section 230900-1.1: Delete Johnson Controls Metasys from the paragraph and insert Automated Logic Corporation.

Section 230900-1.1: Delete University Energy Controls and Instrumentation Department and insert Facilities Systems & Controls Department.

Section 230900-1.1.B: Delete Johnson Controls, Blackwood, NJ Branch Office and insert Automated Logic Corporation/Radius Systems LLC, Chadds Ford, PA.

Section 230923.11: Delete entire specification section “Control Valves”. Refer to Section 230900 for specification of control valves.

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 1
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